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I . (FEOM OUR CORKISrONDKNT.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 8, 1873.

The main street of Winnipeg is not a long, 
continuous one like King street, Toronto, 
but throughout, extending, as it does, 
nearly a mile north-ward frem Fort 

t Garry, consiste for the most part of 
N detached buildings, the intervals be

tween which are rapidly becoming narrower 
and narrower. In the centre of that portion 

..>«£the street which is most closely built up, 
f «ad nearly opposite to Davis's Hotel, stands 
.. a good sized frame building, witii a garden 

front of it, and a flagstaff of huge 
^MMibns on its roof. -This is the Partis-

<»«w
* • nnm^nniM^M 1
••Th.Ch-.MhOT"

and or the very beetbrokenH. a, Belleville.—Solution of Enigma 37

IN THE PIBSr OOK.fcillowi A young
teLtt-tJ « of tee township sC AkM«,the to 

-Seventy aotwiVM^dy improvedR. H. R., Cebourg.-sastss. aneeudvrn v
Pr-id»., hy Seventeen came tc 

Almira Stickley.h.r.«Moira, BeUerille. ,on the property; two goodThe object of her visitara.*} scores of all the hibititm of theas they to request that the good ’orchard oonüôniiK 
connected. The farm is Infor Lord Tsdoas- -We have eat may heHayden, Cobourg.— 

able to go over the
the presidency of Princereceived from theANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. of such anpatronage of several other way from the town and near themen of knowledgeinvtowofiew of yonr r« 

posable, and Secretary T.C.C.The queetit I. McDaniel has 
and Atm cab hesitation, WrightAfterlet you know tiie re in the sequel, went to live attew or do my duty wheel have quite toet her—ay who had ventured to caD it is now Proprtmor.Apptn. of Manitoba.overlook that the Club have a per so, and gave notice that he On Wednesday laetfthis building was the 

pontre of attraction, and, although 3 o’clock 
was the hour appointed for the arrival of the 
Governor and the opening of the House, 
loog before that time arrived a large crowd 
had assembled both within and without the 
doors, all apparently anxious to lose 
nothing of the approaching spectacle. 
Here were men of almost every 
nation, brawny Scotchmen, cool im
passive Englishmen, crowds of half-breeds, 
noticeable at once for their active supple 
forms, dark restless eyes, and long black 
hair. Nor was poor “ Lo ” unrepresented, 
though truth compels me to admit that any
one who had accepted Cooper’s portraits of 
the North American Indian as correct would 
have scarcely been able to recognize his ideal 
in the small sized and decidedly dirty look
ing individuals who, wrapped in blankets of 
no particular colour, pace., fwith anything 
but “lordly strides ” up and down before the 

. gates of * ‘ Parliament Square. ’’ I may men •
. tion, however, en passant, that among the 
Indian tribes of the North-west, and especial
ly among the Sioux, nearly a thousand of 
whom are now encamped within seventy 
Stiles ef Winnipeg, can be found some as fine

Hal set off to the above in tbs feet that one st thefefcoW'jMMfe'went to the future
VOL L NO. 48.of their strongest players took no part inbeioyfni' 0., ' Iroquois ; Novisrimre, Whitby.-Re-byhoer ! The SticktiPrince will shortly visitmake light ef!

were very angryto him; bet he took it ef Victoire,' of the Im- urged many « 
Before making

COBOURG VS. WHITBY.ii sire of Ji.clc the Barber. should be rose late onevm to dash into his cabin, and (Towrneg erf B.) morning and went to school without hisTh. Sooth Shidd. (E^-IÇa-ri-cdO— Feeder” is used sod recommended byQ.n-L -Itk U - -- -1 —--to by Imp Aysgsrthfdeed). came off on the evening of the 10th met. .and
but kindly, and'There !” said which would

of the party 
, , . . ____ ____ ______ re have receiv

ed from undoubted authority the following

BY R. H. RAMSEY, COBOURG. and twelve, he felt faint, and returned toHe took it,shoved it into ; the year before by Ino, Primrose, Storm, 
apposing that the i

l-pOT—ibjth.

lEfisi: re to get something k 
•eased at the table,

Whilestared sTit stupidly, thre used it, without a ^b,trtveererih*rérentoe l*olSn>-players for Whitby 
Meeere. G. Yule, J.

box: » dollar box eonUins"WSPBSSi-T fl) Wers;s that never i 
• know Terror's i Miss Almiraember and the 1st of April. came up behind and calmly shot him in theH- DartneU; and for Cobourg, Mem. Fred. head. The youngglass prolonged the misery of that which has asLondon—thewill drop fell on th. floor..ïarsEStr

set flxvomSSs^S-
When Rosa could no jyjACDONALD AND PATTON,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS; &C.

were arrived* to thetall her husband from another, she felt score shortly. Both in theory and practice the unity ofi;” and Iron, to be a37*and she threw her hands direction of the party
Î5W-H Richard-INTELLIGENCE. and perfect as it was during the lifeEnglish novelist andMbs Isa Blagdao, to let him“tffwindow*who couldthe wild Imperialists regard 

111 divergence of opi
Emperor, and this theby tele- note, died recentlylike or the. magazine writer of i 

in Florence, Italy, 
friend of Mr. mid ]

If it is true that toereu]>on^;otbe a child; and Staines saw it, tor » 1 the essential point. Allgraph has been JOHN A MACDONALD, Q.C., JANES PATTON,HTTfin I If ftimnVITT. DAW U Pf VU1where there was pane of glass. CHICAGO.Mrs. RobertDiversion, tore ai Dr. Smith’*among rating stock-her maid and others gather round her. and Whitby; and of that great Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1878.iway m presence 
)f those unmeasuand nursed the latter through herda* of Mr. FM**and the States. Theat least in the sash, George came up and__it. i-r* 4.1_1__- jled away, with^-“SUr

'lossy, asm o< mu. siwe 1
memory and of........ .... .............— _ —-
which occupied the hearts of all; and id a 
gathering as great in number and complete 
with respect to the representation of every 
section of the party as circumstances would 
permit the harmony of wishes and close per
sonal union of the party were solemnly pro
claimed.

The Empress and the Prince Napoleon 
undertake the political guardianship of the 
Prince Imperial, and consequently the direc
tion of the Bonapartist party. Everything 
will be done by their order and under their 
authority. There will be no manifesto, no 
proclamation. The policy of the deceased 
Fmperor will be carried out by the first
r>__.f l:. Ik.___1___J ti_- - ’

;ames will take place at an early day, be- in the left side of the head. Wright EATER AND TORONTO MU
TUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Wild Dock, dam of the Ottawa (FROM our own correspondent.)

Chicago, Feb. 19th, 187:
There is a strange dispute proceei 

throrf^hout the State which is likely k 
come far more noisy and important befo: 
passes away. The Legislature some 1 
since took upon itself to pass a law w 

regulated the rates of passenger fare on 
several railroads in the State. It 
ordained that roads placed in class A 
instance, by the report of the railroad <

tween BeUerille. andstudent of Milan, the first deliv- once more, and then George and Almira; and then he newspapers 
rom Austriaall strong club#, we havqof the. stud book, but comparatively unheard by French arms, 

1 for a monument
<rf the faith. fled together. They ruahed out to the bam,fine games will result.Mr. Lowell, of Waterloo,SSfiti of outside rating circles. Yet his name where a pair of horses stood attached toHis heart «i m i * mm

A 1 . m___h*
tor gold. ought to be a household word, for he is the to Napoleon III., and it has received

. . f- * - A — 
in, they dashed off atThe brown filly by Antipathy Between the Sexes.ancestor of every thoroughbred tores. Over five thousand dollars 

1 subscribed already, 
athan, assistant-surgeon of the 
ival Hospital at Haalar, England, 
,572 oases of disease of the heart 
into that hospital in a year, and 
it from the yearly entries for the

for the town. They arrivedh—Sy stprn from France, Birth by Wsgner 16j 
powerful. She lus 1this Province that we have any eh.» not appeared in public,! 

the Spirit thinks her likely u 
Derby, which is her only «

(From the PmU MnU Ossstts.)dead thing. A foot-fall 1
knowledge of, whether for, in front of a grocer’s shop in thethe un-Observation Mr. N. beauty ever Coopeiwhile 19 street, they were upset. Almira jumped st 12 o’clock noon, for the

nSSEBRS fondness of the twopsy big prices for brood *ver^ to the opening of thethe States acknowledge him for by the Cedar Falls Gazette, rtteoyretatag.
: of Man-years since this patri- occarred. As the girl entered, sheIt woeld be unfair to dwell too muchWhite.—SL Q R 4 Kt ; Re. K Kt 

K 5, Q 5 ; Ps.

’q 5; Q.QR3 ; R. K Kt6;

fathers. We talkthe West, on the last tea years heartK ; Be. K.the Flying Datchman,Gladiateur,mu so Mam is pnrases 
being literally terra incog- Edipse, the Flying I 

link Bonny, Stockwel 
met the chairwoman

I've killed our school-Mr. Tiand its «table in a way thatanother unct the increase in the royal H. HANCOCK,B5,A Toronto, 12th Feb., 1878.City. I shot him while heinto to the honest n, sad la Figaro publishes 
eflwtth** a i

Black.of a Dorcas Society or You don'tDiscs.—a. v a ; q. q a o ; ik. a
PaQ7, QB4.QB5, QR4.QR6. This might be eating hie breakfast.1that fact by itself. Prime of his bhwd and the heroic widowto the RLY COTTON MILLS.

TO LEASEA SIMPLETON
A Storr »f the 9*r-

say so," says Taggart, and another gcntle-God bless But a te- each offence, they should not exceed, 
there is one line in the State which occ 

The Illinois Ci

in the store said to her SriC Speaker and
of MUssfsn sud Duffy, is < should be sasaasinated by those high duties. twenty-four 'members of the House, with a 

gallery capable of accommodating sixty or 
femnfey persons. The seats and desks of 
the- members are modelled after those at 
Ottawa. On the right of the Speaker’s 
chair are the seats of the members of the 
Local Government, the Hon. Attorney- 
General Clarke ; Hon. Mr. Howard, Provin
cial Treasurer ; Hon. Mr. Royal, Prov incial 
Secretary ; and Hon. Mr. Noronay, Minis
ter of Agriculture and Public Works. The 
Prudent of the Council, the Hon. Mr.

than they. a peculiar position.
Railroad was the first road construe 
the west, and to aid in its promotioi 
Congress then in session gave it a largi 
grant. This land was principally local 
the_State of Illinois, and, although woi 
that time very little, has increased in 
at a rapid rate. For this grant, and < 
further condition that the road shoe 
free from taxation, the Company 
traded to pay towards the rev 
of the State seven per cent, of 
gross profits. These conditions 
endorsed at the adoption of the 
State Constitution, and are still 
But now comes a succeeding legislature 
passes a statute under the provitioj

rowed the revolver several dajwill have to The young Prince will not bear the name the intention of killing him.and women are ever to get along well ta in theShe was the dam of Ljttlctoo. do to mepretence that they i 
for one another is

are dying heart* of his faithful He willA disastrous fire has occurred at Auckland, Messrs. GAULT BROS. A 00Mr. Taggart said,his own oahin, of sheer liking call himself Prime Louis Napoleon,BY CHARLES BE ADR great future usefulness, 
mingtan, Eclipse and

a lore ofNew Zealand,where ref erred to—of the penalty of the law.proved, it is disproved, 
t kind of mortality whol

Not merely father did, before Frame, by herie, by her tight 
head the Imj

The rule by which entries water privilege, i to well adapted for a woollen mill.George were taken into custody by the offi-
____  .1—41.. __„4k.__ .1 4L. -i-1

Can I have a of mortality wholly absent fromhis eye. forfeit list are ipto faeto void, Is to be enforced at the lion of votre, set on hisbring imported. 
Scotland, three

It be in Oaneda ; sad also-the mother of thetry, sir !” the returns, but after all three centuries the In private life, and while soidestroyed, and the whole lofty, and ih.-re to 5 joining woode 
h, serviceableWhat tar T • grOTÛykOTp 

Whenever yot
ing^abroed, he will take thewe father all the chief winners of 

iear ; and Bonnie Scotland has two 
Orville through bis sire Iago, and 

hrough his dam Queen Mary. Or
is a place in all four tables, and 
remember the host of mares in the 
; by his grandsons Priam, Sover- 
y, Riddlesworth, Ac., all sons of 
and none of whom figure in the 
n, it is at once apparent to what an 
neriesa horseflesh is indebted to the 
i of Beningbrough. Whanwe take

_______ deration that the age of Orville
only runs with that of the century, it is

1__f_1 —_ _V.4 _ ■ - .11 - *--J- .1 u1.4inn.

of the of this extraor-1 The Doctor—awfully cut up at leavingHe told her he had i ax.—Mr. Bnoney, of ; 
thoroughbred horse, ill »■ burnt. the confessions of Mrs.Wants to their trueher great kindness, i

flhriMtMi “I
rse, Imported Rejoinder, 
. g^todnun (Derby), out

There is in this, it will be For further particularsAbout 10,000 strawberries are annually and RichardStickley, Aim

by Wright, re 
less. It appi 
Uberately plan

>ro gramme nor striving for it what■(Derby). He hasto wa !” Speaker of the Legislative Coon-

Retracing our steps into the entrance hall 
once more, and entering the door on the 
left hand, we find ourselves in the Cham
ber of the Legislative Council. This is a 
very small apartment, and, however well 
adapted for the accommodation of the mem
bers of the Upper House, of whom there r_____ _____________ ____ r_______
are only seven, it certainly is not fit for the ; which the railroad can only charge J 
purpose for which it was used on Wednesday ! sate of three cents per mile for its past 
last, and I believe that, in future, until the traffic. It is needless to say that its] 
new public buildings are built, the ceremony | are far higher. Under the same pro] 
of opening and proroguing the Provincial j the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy] 
Legislature will take place in the Chamber j also is restricted to collecting fares d 
of the Legislative Assembly. same rate. For some time, no attempt!

At tiie end of the room opposite the door I made by the agricultural residents aloJ 
is a handsome chair of state, placed beneath line to confine the company to the cols 
a tastefully draped canopy of scarlet. On of the legal fare, the" fare charged being 
the right hand of the throne, and packed as but the price of com fell, the railroad 
closely as possible, as many of the ladies of not very obliging in giving facilities fl 
the Province as could well be crammed into transmission, the way stations were J 
the space, stood for nearly two hours on out of all proportion in the rates of U 
Wednesday last There were pretty faces transportation, and the sural populatiJ

ham. The usual course with all the earlierft» leavingIt ia not that. is for partial combination. AU kinds ofand her. swerving direction of policy and a sound apis la not was, nr ; n 
We», «he the only plunged in PERSONS INDEBTED TO

estate of the late Laughlan Mclatn, sixth 
"-------~* ” rk West, deeaaare, are

on board haa got I jr ■ j “ gj "«g batches is to start themsocial contrivances have been-tried, the realnot yet been put to theIt wîH be misery. States got warm leaves; they are then ;of which, no matter how it majr-of the Teeter,r. McArthur^ of Is 

X performer in Ms
II is odd, now I think can beanywhere and everywhere that Township of YorkCurtis, late General Duke, a sons two weeks before it was 

mira was in love with Wrigl 
him to marry her. He dean
in the delicate maiden's tr---- ,-----„—
“ sour and blackened into hate.” The 
mother was furious at the rejection of her
child, and weeli ‘ ~ " —* -1----------
The young man ( 
ed of Almira, an 
Wright, to gain 
pleasantrieshad
and the girt—by--------- ---------------------------
her own admission—bo that the unfortunate 
man was as innocent a victim as can weU be 
imagined. Not the least astonishing part of 
the matter is that poor Wright was not only 
not instantly killed, but that by the last ac
counts, he ètill survives. Both bullets are 
said to have penetrated the eknll, but, 
whether from light charges or the direetkm 
of the balls, neither went far into the bram. 
The injured man was able to make full de
position as regards the history of the sad af-

to separate tiie sexes, ni eclat, mais, cegrewt performer In 
deniable shape and

day, stout and fast, and of found for them, and quantity wishedhe pleasure of being only 
There is no sacrifice m

et une saine appreciationVi tiU theytold Lady its own society.for > of Lilia, by Yorkshire, the ton Dala force, el pas d’im-in out of doors.whole brother to King Tom, who will be will not make to get this luxury. They will
X!SS?£ support the costliest clubs, they will smoke,go he meet, ami would; and he have rebelled against Dated at York thw6th day of February, 1878.U*V 4 U rw-»D D >they will pretend any sort of recreation from caps. Their y< Lord Derby en the Volunteers.And I say, cards down to billiards,tion of Judge Curtis can*- «V. .4—t~. -§ M«J .1.wonderful in what a small .circle of relation

ship to each other our thoroughbred horses 
of the present day may be said to stand. 
Macgregor, Mr. Merryrs 1870 Two Thousand 
winner, is thought to have been the best 
horse ever stript en Newmarket Hearth, 
and he unites no less than five lines of Or
ville in three generations, being, of course, 
also a remarkable instance of in-breeding. 
The stout blood of Cation and Orville » 
combined in Terror and all Rune's progeny 
re it was in Barbells, dam of the Flying 
Dutchman. It is worth noting too that 
Yorkshire mares, who mate so happily 
with Lexington, are, as is that famous Ken- 
tacky hero himself, descended from Orville; 
84. Nicholas, the sire ef Yorkshire, being by 
Emilies a son of Orville ; and though Glen-

,m the Doctor’sberths, «tod let himfound she must go on with it, or break faith for a portion of their time. The Earl of Derby formally opened 
ol on the 29th nit by getting rid ofholds of the ladies -in their drill shed at Liverpoolruante specimen

! ’rinse»,” » «ns
O THE CREDITORS OF

Asron Silvcrthom, deceased, and to slathers
Yes, sir. inability of thethe bargain for him. She toaUy following is a portion of his address on thel&StiFitzroy planted 
i after Lord Tadc

the yreris fee in advance. White to play and compel Black to mate at home allows their wives to ible mu- cap, made of clem white muslin, wit
Derby in 18», for £1,200; 
but winner of tne Hunt

tnal clubs in their own drawing-rooms, andShe read Dr. row lace border and coloured ribbon, or black In public opinion, as will alwaj
You are a friend !” said ho. they do so. For one dub the have the velvet band and bow.White.—K. K R; Q. K Kt 2 ;B. Q Kt 8;tflorontosreSMadmirer of Lady _ Cicely,have ventured on that; it will he a i everybody praised the volunteers, 

ore their deserts ; times when
Kta QB A mostIrfAmUriSt,”will be kind It is all very well to de- possibly aboveBlack. QR3; Q. K B ; B. Q B 2. thirtieth day of ■ 1872, »ad »lSober when is that if nobody talked or thought much about them.Sharpe’s bowling te 

begs Mr. Barter to workman named Dubois, on learning that his 
son,aged eleven,had not been to work on the 
previous day in a factory where he is appren
ticed, first hanged the boy, and then com
mitted suicide m the same manner. The 
man, to get his wife oat of the way, had sent 
her on an en and; when she returned she 
found both dead.

M. Theirs has conferred the insignia of 
tiie Legion d’Honneur upon Colonel Kodo- 
litch, attache to the Austrian Embassy and 
one of the most fashionable sportsmen in 
Paris. The Colonel was in the campaign of 
Mexico, where he often fought side by tide 
with the French officers, among whom be 
has many frjends. He was one of the last

quarter-deck; for though he had a good flowI wflL’ it arises out of an incurable antipathy ! The through all changes, whet 
otion of popular enthusiasm,

8EAFORTH v. TORONTO.So win Unde Philip, I flunk. I will radically dif-truth is, the tastes of the
feminine likings prevail, and has held its ownplayed over the wins of the Montreal Tele-he told little ladcastar he there is no man that is hot: —(loud cheers)—and it has done so underih Co. on the evening of the 3rd, 4th 

10th insti It was to here consisted of 
between five players of

was fortunate; they had a good start, and, if that the: sad the the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the-i_:   r . f . .u.. 1 — „.— J .V. _ijhope to be dehr 
or hours. '<VYc

the wind held, might ful and to him luous filigree tike ora»- years we have not had a singlethese thChannel in twenty-fourbut mid itation of his sre not for him, nor panic ofeach dub, but to of the Seaforth gentle-Eddystone lighthouse, about four bells,’ HUte coterie which to this da/ hagroenepot in for his sex; that it is the admiration of their
said he.with the tears hie eyes, and left her ewn kind, not of the opposite one, they lay so that on theShall we go out of of land alto- that, should his life be spared, those whooat for. Statute to VkL, Chap.Seaforth, their players winning two ofOh, cruel pov- withoutother the maxim that 28, See. 27.Orville me fell of Herod end EcUpeo 

blood, and his stock sre gamer and 
run truer than any now on the turf. 
Hence we think this Province fortunate in 
having Terror, whom, notwithi

the games and drawing the other two.■hethought; “that such: scoff atcongratulate them heartily
>l!.l — 4L._____n__

flvASvSl BUrrsaiWHU,
NEWMAN 8ILVBRTHORN,self-complacent, and

nwtlrwmw nf fLei. II i II
abominable attempt to kill has hardlyFables of Zambri, the Parse e. which, as the excellent: games subjoin 

folly deserved
doing it-ell for a little stained the records ofcriticism of their own.demonstrate, was FERGUSON A FERGUSON,

Solicitors.
sexes utterly fails of the captivation of anothdisplayed At theWhile Tath or so well rewarded.i time we must be Dried this lstdsy of February, AD. 1878.and told his wife. îysteries to the other; for nine-tenths of(From the London Fun.)boasting as ! 

ood of Natwit
hope that, on the return match, which MaximiDian.of blue water, end its fineesttvuhrêely, and wept the time their attire ie an offence to one an- that at West-The Cleveland Heralddoes on the dam’s side the Mood of Mitwith, 

and through his maternal grandsire Flat- 
catcher, a son of Touchstone, yet another 
dash of the precious Orville blood. In feet, 
if there is truth in accepted theories, Terror’s 
get are likely to be even better than himself,

A rustic to devour an apple was Mies EQicott, daughter of the Lord Bishop 
id Bristol, recently met with

-E TAKE NO NOTE OF
TIME BUT OF ITS LOSS, yet it hse taxed 
the ingenuity of man tc note this to*

WALTHAM WATCH

Mutual criticism on the point has age, it is because, as the Prime Minister told ville, Ohio, the Rev. A.players will redeem their lan-pertienkrty suited to young of Gloucester and Bristol, recently metby his tom do the not kmg ago—I believe with perfect gaged in thewere as followslook, that she could oolyattek, not turn quarterly meeting, and during his remarksNioe applqthat,” said one, critically Seaforth.right of Li* Toronto. Berkeley hounds. She wasis accompanied 
Churchdown 1

in England during thi 
preceding eentnrun,' I don’t wish to disparage it— 1. Dr. Verooe,Lady Cicely to but with the 1. H. North cote, and when atNext dsn course. It is not for the young ladies that 

the young men put on their wonderful neck
ties, their sleek fpr collars, their astonishing 
jewellrey, any more than it is of the male 
dandies the young women stay thinking and 
hesitating so loog over the pattern of a lace 
or the tint of a parasol Men never notice 
the pattern of the lace; they pay little heed

wouldn't say a wordotd against the vegetable 
But I never can look upon 2. J. H. Gordon, mured in tiie liquor traffic, and who, in ooh-

---------------: ..f 4L«. —:.1.4Î.. .I L.4L 4L. lev
wenty years than in the fifty that went be-when he is crossed with mares likely to give for all the world.WeO eft rly,, bottaerply, 3. Dr. Coleman, Miss EQicott followed, her hone of their violation ef both the lawapple of that variety without thinking ofdirectly, sainted, 

>m the first lieuten-
4. M. P. Hayes,Fitzroy 4. J. A. Russell. tiie rider was thrown, and the horse had taken the short roadbound to recollect, andmy poisoned nestling. Ah! so plump and Games 1 and 4and mid he had orders from by Sea-with a forced and then result of origito rain by ■ery by wtiicb afrom Sarnia to Cornwall rosy and—rotten !”ant to show Lord Tadcastor the berths. His forth, the other two given^u^as the fact of of theiraway.Warmanbie, The Teeter, “Just so,” said the othergood enough to chooee,

----- 7 iiifle*!
drawn. We give twomuet becould not stay kmg in the time of Such a ro und spoke of theis on that very aooount that we ought all theArchibald, Reveller, Luther, ^he grades of the Walthammember my good fatherdoctor------couldn’t. those at boards land 2. She was removed to the palace in a cart, squandering theprobability ofto cherish and to value a pursuit whichthe-Barber, Liberty, Harper, Heir-at-law, that ■ orchard. wo fair a skinnot !” and is progressing favourably. * Co.,;of property left them at Soon the thunder of firing theand not gain,Dr. Butler, Calogram, Terror, Jack should cover so vfle aWhat elm At Nice there is a Russian who made salute, announced that His [ononr hadlie safetyWsrwhoop (tiro and dam), Pleaenreriliei Just then another fowl by the Company. BuyersWrihbygritt.'part my husband left Government House, and very shortly(Viennain other words we believe every opening).all haste," said1Grief! Who trie deuoeis Tc to warnBegncht to by G

rf! No riddles
Conversation afterwards the Lieutenant-Governor droveat thestallion in Ontario is a direct ;wffi,” «id Lady (Seely, sorrow- position. If the sexes had reel reap 
one another, would they indulge in 
unbelievhMe oempti»enta ! Neither

dose of theqnentiy took sleigh draiup to the entrance by two■z.rtizoff theWife ate White, Dr. Jereoe.but I wish I had never have established a remarkable case of in- comely to the eye, and how essentiallyyou he is awfully ROBERT WILKES,in the crowd at the door, and threats but it isCourt ofthe St LegerdSbtednees to a horse, who-cut up; and he is having Ins cry out in mySo do I,” and she began to cry. of lynching the elder were not a few; butliving turfites. ‘z.£2£t:Lady Cioely made no isel prevailed, and he was allowedto herHaving briery out! why, what for?"
hi. JifM n, "qaietijsws,, h* bod mUj. U kt fond of nmtio, end for thatto go mhis wife, sir.Rosa was ICHOOL TEXT BOOKS.close ofA pious iedividosl in onrindividual in our presence tiie ec Lottery should iiCicely’s

, I don’t wonder,” cried little Ted- 
irmly. * She is, oh, so beautiful !” 
iden blnsn overspread his pasty 
“Why on earth didn't we bri^ 

witii us here ?” said he, suddenly

the deheart. in reference end ef aealeainhri Osborn, a perfect volley DOMINION ACCOUNTANTto the relation has to be made. To a sits down in his chair at the at him, a number of them taking a verytry for which those sacrifices
and they piny to him all day. strong effect After Me seat in the

the back of hie divinity; the like partly holds in a girl of her 
father; and brothers and sriters are not of 
any sex. But get outride of this non-sex sal

and wrote to Lady to say that 
• Dr. 8t*W to beivrittan 'ef all that war haa doue toFran the tables publishedat the force, so that thesnoukl be grid to" OMasnghrieyea v 

chüffieh omrimon.
Upon his 'takers'

The implicit confident 
are apt to put in the p 
accomplish any and <.. „ T
tney may devote their attention is 
a rude shock, for the language of ti 
the point in dispute is clear beyonc 
There is one certain way injvhicl 
road companies could at once secure 
support of the farmers, and yet « 
charge their present scale of fares 
is, by so arranging matters with I] 
merce, that com should be sold i 
nerative price, and not be, as si 
merely the staple article on whid 
hogs for the Chicago market. Bj 
suspect, politico-economists will sd 
what beyond even the power of d 
poration of railroad magnates.

The near approach of Lent is cj 
fashionable world—for there is sd 
even in the Garden City—to hum 
ew remaining days as much of 1 

jollitv, wickedness and wan tonal 
possible. Balls are following in q| 
cession, and the local Jenkinses j 
one gayer than the preceding. J 
eagerness to chronicle all the U 

>rs are occasionally cj 
installation of Miré 9 
sn she, who never]

_________ twice in her life, re
prints—“ Miss Brown wore her hi

retard civiheation, I to noJournal O fficiel it appears that the proceeds
OT# flu x-------in Vh n.. nnn---------? 3-- Cutter’s Anatomy and Physiology. whichof Mr. Osborn, who were seated m the

circle, and the antipathy ouickly comes into 
play. Boys neariy hate girls, and the feeling 
is returned; old men care not hr g for women o 
any age, exceptas nurses ; old women creep to
gether. It is only during the central portion
nf lit. 4L.4 4L..._________1______4.. l: •

military salute, the band playing thely one-sided We blame the shop-off, andthe well- pretty peacock he was, laughed off aaueunta to 163,605,OOOf. ; ef this total 
66,001,0001. belong to the old taxes, and 96,- 
t>04,000L to the new. The increased duties

• *</> *85!ately at the mishap. N.B. All laughter* ^ _ M. _ _V.     f.!1._ -  1   . * C i ' for a few minutes, Histhat they Would Choosing an Owner.—It will be aofficer net to be i immoderate when a fallow is hurt—if theto Dear street, and the Chamber and took604, OOOf. to the new. 
on wine and sugar h 
only of diminribmg e

thing ifat hisHis eyes sparkled his seat upon the Throve. He was attendedlportance to theat the sight of it. of life that the — can be said to be civil 
In fact, if nature had not 

omen to love other
during that portion willy-nilly, and give 
them that incredible and pcrpler’— ’ 
children, it is doubtful whether 
have any mutual liking. Love i 
ista between them. The score of c 
of understanding sympathy, of 
respect, of rational emulation 
have for men, and women for v

by the two Judges, Colonel Osborne Smith,(a) Probably the best reply. PKB4 is We look forward tobut of following story told in the AetMuuweu uio euuerer ; u you
the beautiful prismatic tints I Copyright Blanks especially prepared by t

of Teaching a m. g. A. G. C '-lonel Dennis,long pmiode of unbroken peace,cou raging fraud. drawing M. Caperi,matn-deck, and ti 
fe sleeping-berths

to the have knocked into tins ice you wouldand cat her visit very abort. Surveyor-General : Colonel Simpson, Indian(6) A move of doubtful value, as will be attention to these results, says that the fie- dePre, was often disturbed st night 'by on Book-keeping also ready.ed than ourselves inthat had been out of the other side of your MILStaines took the money to Rosa, Major Irvine, C. L. J.seen presently. cal system which M. Thiers bas so obstinate- hearing something tap at the window, so hekept our cutter well away from theed off for him and Dr. Staines, splendour of your tail is quite eclipsed.’ Sheriff Armstrong, Mr. Urqnhart, Clerk(c) B Q Kt 6 appears better favourable to at last left his window open in order tocrowd the day we drove dosni over tiie icefitted withYou shall ha*e four hundred, and ly did he inveigle the North-west Council, and Mr.would periods of unbroken peace pounce more easily upon his untimely visite see the open trot. A. DREDGE & CO.other had a cot swung in it. who finally and spread his tail tiong- Blanchard,unfavourable to the virtues Suddenly aierlin telegram 
published of \

states that the text haswill be able to do with that for Private Secretary. Among those pre-hardly get on.without which athe acre of two-and-a-1 was heard, and anthe Imperial autographa cot.
Rupert’s Land* Major Peebles, Captain 
Macdonald, Captain Street, Hon. Mr. Ban- 
natyne, Tft. Shultz, M.P., Mr. McMicken, 
Dr. Bowen, Ac., Ac,

The members of the Lower House having 
been summoned and then dismissed to elect 
their Speaker, a short interval elapsed. 
There was little discussion, however, con
nected with the choice of that official, for in 
a very few minutes the members of the As
sembly flocked in again in that tumultuous 
manner which, from time immemorial, has 
been regarded as characteristic of the popu
lar branch of the Legislature, and announced 
that their Speaker had been selected, and 
appeared at ‘their head in the person of Dr. 
Bird, an English gentleman, who has for 
some years been resident in Winnipeg. His 
Honour having approved of the choice of 
the Assembly, then proceeded in clear, in
telligible tones to deliver, both in French 
and English, the speech, a copy of which 
you have doubtless received. So the cere
mony terminated, and the Lieutenant-Gov- , 
emor returned to Government House hailed,

hear, and cheers.) Endurance, sell ing eves alighted upon hie shoulder.of solid congelation, on which certainly 58 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.And White having a bully doubled Pawn,, ... »k.. ill...Li. ——. — ■ >i> . my loid, might.fe, thank you,’a reserve fund for yen to draw action and not merelyBlack s game is préférai 
Evidently intending rushed from the room, calling forpacked rather a motley throng, go down Prince Bismarck when confemni 

Order of the Bride Eagle in bril 
letter emphatically acknowledg 
Imperial Chancellor’s counsel ax 
during tire last ten years, so pr 
important events, have enabl 
peror to develope the power of ] 
to lead Germany towards unity.

.newif nn titefc tho -.m.

him theNo* no uncomfortable winter. to advance K B talk, are plants which do not always flour-splash. But Providence on that day design- being powerless to shake off the BY ALLsaid Fitzroy, cheerfully.All right,’live with my father and never spend a penny. P, but losing precious time. B K3 appears ish best on the richest soil; and just satisfied withed no such cruel interference with the vest-Take the otitsr, then, ay lord.’ venge; but as revenge much bettor. to that move,injury BUSINESS TRAINING.ed rights of the tavern-keepers, cigar sellers, perch. At lengthhis agitatedHis little lordship coeked his eye likefor the folly or insult, the lesson is White played PK.B5,
Vt K .1 H v T

would play Tkxas Emigrants.—A returning emigrant the Concierge hurried up mth the other m-jackdaw, and looked Almostwhy don’t they Kt K 4; and then B x B, remaining with aA salmon vainly passed through Eufaula, 
day. The Times <rf that

attempted to leap 
mg a few thousand 1

For allthe good city mates of the house endI have been readingYou see,” said he. to White’s.cascade. After frying ,M. Caperi’sthat we know, everybody turned up next
J__U.________l____IK.. L.nmL. W.op for this YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will tad un 

"facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical 
education in the

plays the rest of the gamehe grew so fatigued that he began to leap even defensive warday in Ms own familiar haunts. We heardHMhbwk.andfor her, and and that the sufferings and wants ofless and think more. Suddenly an obvious is a groat andtreated her to of but one case of misappropriation, 
allot home in hie a

-peror says that the 111 
is indelibly engraved 
■ia and of Germany, 1

is calamity, are au tne 
and to cultivate those(f.) A subtie move, the purport of which and hadtook a bullet to have been completely overlooked honourable and manly and disinterested feel- BRITISH AMERICANand that the highest robed travelled down to the track inWhy, ‘Peter Simple’—to be by Black. inge which war calls forth, and ft which“ Strange,” he soliloquized, as well ss he 

could in the water—” very strange I did not 
think of it before ! I'll go above the tell and 
leap downwards.”

So he went out on the Wk, walked round 
to the upper side of the fall, and found he 
could leap over quite easily. Ever after
wards when he went np stream in the spring 
to be caught he adopted this plan. He has 
been heard to remark that tire price of sal
mon might be brought down to a merely 
nominal figure if so many would not wear 
themselves out before getting up to where 
there is good fishing.

A volcano having discharged a few mil
lion tons of scones upon a small village, 
asked the mayor if he thought that a tolera
bly good supply for building purposes.

“I think, replied that functionary, **if

cognition is justly his due. TMs was the present who, havingside-pocket; but with that ex-1 Ah, 'ah U said Fitzroy, with (g.) Losing at once. Texas emigrant, and how-Kt K B 2 or B K sympathy tot lost itsily that he hadthat showed ph An important trial has just concluded inthis house, and the furniture, to be sold.’^„L4 :* 4l;.l
Fancy the cox

jectured—had now returned to tiie old haunt
Laiui 1.;™ u w— COLLEGEthe ice COMMERCIALof youthful etady in the Dublin, arisingRosa cried bitterly at sight of it. it of the dispersion by thehe is mated in two moves. living, if he cannot get(A) If Q xÏEETwwSiSte the case now in metered up courage enough toThe little lord chuckled too, and Mr. Fraser,the old settlers for (Apple—s.) Stick to owl, and magnanimously accepts the responsi-of any sort tofinger on Fitzroy’s shoulder, andto bnyn* emigrating without plent 

deed, our unfortunate he
(cheers)—be proud of yon justlyvisit Ashbridge’s Bay, we must st least say board NO. 2.Tumble out the ie proceedings, 

ordered to ffisp
and the police, «ad make if you can. proud of you.with themoved with terrible nparison with the general re 

the crowd brought togetb 
meeting would be terribly

----- s perse the meeting,
to this gentleman, witii 
he suffered severely in 

a was brought against

school in Ontario, either in the rat* of tuition or In(Bi+op's Gambit) a world of trouble, and he returns heartily
««L t.... : 4;— t>_________ .. l. it will not, we trust,creature. The

be extensively i______ _________________
safe, and to be the chosen of a python or the 
elect of a plebiscite of monkeys would try the 
temper of Mr. F. Bnckrind himself.—Écho.

Singular and Fatal Casualty.—A most 
singular casualty is reported from Cleveland, 
Illinois. The house of a miner, named 
Robert Spargo, stood directly over an old 
chamber of a opal mine near the town. On 
Friday afternoon the earth under the house 
suddenly sunk, causing the dwelling to drop 
into the cavity to a depth of four or five 
feet Mrs. Spargo and five children were 
gathered about a stove in one of the rooms. 
The floor gave way and the stove went into 
” *--«— —d the mother and her

itated upon it and the

bility ofin the mid-wasto sail from.The At sick of Ttflat-r&Ce meetingdie of the night’lymouth in five days ; and, is, he thinks he do a vast dealbusiness. In point of numberstent: bat onlyFitzroy’s eye flashedthat the days himself and family at his own placebe little driperity. advantage of long 
MateMska» ritesfell the Lord Hartihgton, Chief Secretary, and

A Curious Auction.—An auction ol a 
very unusual character recently took place 
in London, the articles offered for sale being 
tiie magical apparatus, wardrobes, curiosi
ties end properties of Prof. Anderson, “ the 
Wizard of the North.” In the course of 
the auction, as the various conjuring tricks 
and apparatus were offered for sale, the pro
fessor explained the method of working the 
illusions, and exposed the whole system by 
which magicians deceive their audiences. 
A dish-cover, for the production of rabbits 
in any quantity, was sold for 8s; a magic 
V14—£-*— —its wonderful balls,

large "oak plate chest, 
twice round, the world 

v,” was sold for 13s 6d ;

the cause, and that the vulgar and years of experience, not only In busine*A three mile drive over an ice-track justLord bless yon,” said he, sorrow- others, for givingPK4 20. B B 4 (0) R K 2
PxP 21. K R K QBE
P Q4 (•) 22. R x B R x R ’

1 Kt K B 3 23. B Rt Kt K 4
24. B Kt 6 R K 

BQKt6 *5. BB4 P Q B S
) Castles 20. B x Kt RxB
B x Kt 27. RQ K B 2 
Kt xP 28. R q 7 ch RK2
BK 23. RxRchKxRÏKt BS(e) 80. KB2 KK8

KB 3 8L K K-8 KK4
: 32. PQB4 P K R4
Kt K Kt &(/) 83. PK Kt 3 PQ B 4

84. PQB3
K x B (p) P K Kt 4

i 86.PKR8 PKKt6(e)
B K 8 (i) 86. PxP PxP

87. PGR 3 K B 4----- ------» 8 kk4
Kt S K B 4
4 * pJl*

prejudice soldiering which stillto be good goingenough cut up to 
joyable, and the

Colonel Lake, C. B„fully, “alltiial 
Majesty’s ship string of equi] 

. street and that Doctors’ Commons the police ; and after twentthe rendezvous,the foot of York streetthe old fogiesservice is going to the devil, hearing the jury awarded Frazer £100.6. KtQeach drawfi by something or other able to 
a. Kit marie a rheerinu enontrh “ road to t There is a before the French effectuallycheering enoughtjs the little lord,ri Philip, and t 

roeowaliatiBn. EVENING CLASSESChambers to the that M. Courbet add to your militarytiie bitterly cold wind wMchjust like the bird hero- leader of the Opposition remarking that there enough left to filk McVic 
was nothing in the speech to which he could atre _ to hear Edwin ] 
take objection. Yesterday the members of crowd" a church, to lifted to 
the Legislature proceeded to Government 
House in a body and presented their address 
to Mr. Morris who made an appropriate

One of the incidents of the past week has 
been the appearance in Winnipeg of Lepime, 
one of the persons implicated in the Scott 
murder. It occurred as follows : under an 
act of the Manitoba Legislature passed in 
1871, it was provided that the sheriff aided 
by four justices of the peace, one of whom 
shall be taken from each of the four counties, 
shall make up the list of persons qualified to 
be grand jurors as the owners of $400 in real 
or personal property—the sheriff and justices 
being sworn to make up the list correctly 
of all persons so entitled^ the clerk 
of the Peace is bound to place the names of 
all such jurors into a box and draw them 
by lot to the number of twenty-four. Th<fc 
business of these grand jurors is to aid the 
County Court at its first session in each year, 
together with the Justices of the Peace, m 
managing the municipal affairs ef the county.
Itiodunoedtiiti, when the lot» WOT drawn, 
toe name of Lepine was drawn out of the 
urn, it having been placed on the list by tie 
Sheriff and toe magistrates in the execution 
of their sworn duty. Manifestly Sheriff Arm
strong (who by the way is s strong Protestant 
and came up from Ontario with the first ex
pedition) could not have taken upon himself 
the functions of a judge and excluded the 
name. So Lepine came over and took his

his friends shall .pay for re-erecting the work the advantageyon give us another dash of granite, andswept «PAft last, column of Vendôme, pulled downjust a pinch of old red sandstone, we could“Of course Iwent down to Plymouth together, there de Pont-Jeet, who
■ .. La 4L. L.U4. *

the ranks of line, and carrying, on themanage with what rou have already donenot a genial inspiration ; other hand, into yonr civil occupations theNor can, like Taylor’s iron chests, 'defy for us. We would, be grateful forI say, you don’t mind theAll right order, the exactness, thethe loan of your crater to bake bricks.’down with a run, eh V'Australian Doctor prominent part during tiieOh ! certainly ; parties served at theirfar as weather ri con-On the whole,to take ODELL A TROUT.insurrection, was bribed br tie Prussians duties.’Then, after the man hadentertain a bigoted preference forof me with so many sauf-conduits to demolish the children werehaJ’^fXnfiercely. We» July day, swelter it neversent word of their arrival out of it. Severaland that when the FARMERS! FARMERS!regulars enteredrealized 10s 6d; Horrible Harden at Calcuttareplied Fitzroy, 
r mmself.and Pro

on shore till the last workmen not far distant saw tie heParis he was able to escapeiff* "■* 8 4(1) P K Kt 3 (*)M. Pivisiting the scene, would beWell, everyone for and ran toward toe place; but before theythrough the territory ■pied by the Gw-with the “ prof«have anotnerany ill-at the•as presented hti patient 
little while, he drew hh

for us sll- from Calcutta. It appears that reached the house the heartrendingwith him £20,000 in notes•boot 360 is, carrying v 
gold, besidesHe beaked a leather trunk, describedfires, and in six weeks was 42." KK3him apart, of Mrs. Spargo and the children, and the

1.1m vLi»L twu.nni* Anl a! 6La Laau
week (says the Bombay Gazette of thearticles of value.’as cold as a neglected pudding. Then might years old, and said to have been the verywhom have trotted on ice îoke which was pouring out of the house,ulk) a native of theof Portugal has justMary Queen of Scotsrou have seen the heaving of the surface- whichfor years past, than at any peculiar feature voted in favour of confirmation] 

lacked the one vote needful, ami 
successful in consequence. 1 
there being no board in exutenel 
comptroller refuses to pay out J 
for expenditure on either tiie pd 
departments. He is not author! 
except on the signature of the 1 
the Board; there is no Presided 
can be no money issued. The I 
assumed a serious .aspect, as ml 
quired for incidental disbar* 
bright idea haa just been acted i 
surance men of the city agreeing 
comptroller the sum necessary tt 
fire department-in working ordl 
the police, what will be done iul 
yet unsolved. Strange to sJ 
standing the muddle, the city r|

told them of the horrible(a) Bilguer’s favourite counter gambit, andas the people began stirring, forty she leftthe day’s doings. The draught on thehriduty. In the arid* of Is the best feeding food yonr ositte can eat;rushed into the yard,rides, and two. knives, setone of the beet defences to this The Diario da Gobcmo. of
barrels, entered the house,with the intention of murdering his wife andtook. Max Leafb prefers P KWhen down to Mr. Samuel Hague for 34sen you have got 

make it manifest
quite enough of any-st all, andpatible with a horse being drii and succeeded in i Sthe fire aboutKtKBS. whom, as alleged bywhich the King, Dom Luis, relinquishes tosaid to be alest by asking forspace ad libitum being afforded for a mileif he hid. for aharshly to her, But when(b) The move usually given as beet, but improper intimacy 

hem where he expecthe Tycoon of Japan went forlaid out in kite-shape, both in goinghe had never In We heart never fait before thsre.finding them they wouldLowenthal prefers PxP. own allowance, 9 millions out of that of thehome long straight reachesi her; her foUy it (c) Kt K B 3 is preferred by Qnoeiv and 45 millions out of those of htiof Russia, was sold forfound amity,” said the tiger to the leopard. ly awful as to befir* to •W*>|hri way. With aSee a fine game Praxis Carloe and Dom Al-£5*10s. The rapping table” usedth* Lord Tedeeeter should eat should I not; such results for tee good <rfto death.in her fourth year, wasalso, but Q K 2 is 
Handbook, m>. ^ fiSTidistance is generally on the curve.of daret, other- Thro oB cake, rich eil eeke, quite pore, fresh sadof tore sod family!” 334-6.wise > burned so died the next day-a present for ms part oi 

out ef thesumagowed 
i contract, 8 miltiShs of i

kind word or in the arid th* had sheto the usual Kt K 2, and lions of iris him bytrack, while the footing secured by toe andCaptain was pleased sad touched with 
t.____ii_i a- l:__ l___l:.stated hours; snd so they mutually phiwUr- 

grounds ol every-
a frightful * la*beyond peradventure.how his accounts all fourman, his wife would not have been estrangedIf Q R5 oh., the following £4 15a. The use of the mirrors by which thisand if i die, «he thing edible, there gSufiritowTl mostly, their 

ih on their fact
frem him. Heby Domingo de Sequierae. An Eng-msddy, swelling with hri fir* cocked hat and Mazeppa and Lady Kate, both of whom wonto live wedded to quarrel about. We have grown and bought 

f flax seed, which we are enu,"i£Xrant for 4,500 rels.ns embrace !” bodies blistered, hangmg innext d»y in the fifth. Mazegpis_aged withheld thehe would 1* They did so with the atop* heartiness; in bloody shreds. All were token to thein the way he dealt a Mow ou her head, andworking ofi-ooloured gelding, of the ship Carl,They rocked in which being observed by a contiguous mon- Province  ̂therebyhouse of a neighbour, and the doctorsshefettdowai !” said Captain Hamilton. deal of and with a varmint to tee Nat ot few thoughnp a free, where he Cleveland were soon with the poor victimsThreatening to win a piece, but to the policetenced to death at Sydney, and th* thenot to drink th*,-” and he _ quietly no doubt thatabout him, There aprivered himself which wouldwished to save her the manifestedblood, his fathermoved There is Narrow Eboapb or a Stramrr.—The done to alleviate their sufferings. But the A J. LIVINGSTON,White’s sacrifice of B, to play K Kt overtake her on hri the south sideiprisosment for life. Theysteamer Mont Cents, owned by Mem. Good of them is doubtful Mr.v*7pre-of the Royal George breed.with a face of While they were weighing the claret with 
scientific precision, Tadcaater remonstrated; 
and, being told it was the Doctor’s order, 
he squeaked out, “ Confound Mm ! why did 
not he stay with his wife ?—She is beauti
ful” Nor did he give up without a strag
gle. “Here’s hospitality," said he, “ su

a-

mais who are vulgarly beheved to hate one 
another. They render the brief intervals of 
peace almost endurable to both parties. But 
the difficulty is there are so many excellent 
reasons why these relatives should live in 
peace that they won’t have time to state 
them all before the next fight.”

A woodpecker, who had bored a multi
tude of holes in the body of a dead tree, 
was asked by a robin to explain their pur
pose.

“As yet, in the infancy of science,” re
plied the woodpecker, “I am quite unable 
to do so. Some naturalists affirm that I hide 
acorns in these pits; others maintain th* I 
get warns out of them. I endeavoured, for 
some time, to reconcile the two theories, but 
the worms ate my acorns, and then would 
not come out. Since then I have left science 
to work ont its own problems while I work 
out the holes. Utopi this final decision may 
be in some way Mvantageous to me; for at

Brothers, Hull, hss arrived at thatfell played. Winning a Pawn and it * toe time of toe side during the comingwent to show that 70 or 80would have a most disastrous voyage. The dent. He was not aware of thegetting up a good attack.
(h) This part of the game is very critical 

and is extremely well played on both 
sides. The lea* slip by either would prove 
fatal The move in toe text ii the only one 
to regain the piece. If 14 Kt Kt 5 eh., 
Black plays K Kt 3 with a piece ahead and 
a secure game.

(k) Best If K Kt 3,as he intended 
when making move 12, White checks with 
Kt at R 4 and mates in a few moves.

(l) Again the only move to regain the
îe^xV' 16. KtxB

17. Ktxtich 17. Kt x q
It KtxKt It P X Kt
and Black retains the pieea. If White 17 Q 
Kt 3, Black plays Kt QR4

(») The only move to prevent immediate 
loss. If Kt K B 3, White simply takes it 
with R.

(*) Forced.
(o) B R 6 seems to present more prospect 

of attack.
(p) In some notes to the game, with which

‘RASAT NGINEORDiber anywhere. Hisnot. She would see The Melbourne Argus ienta are already contem;fact, he carries no left New York fc things beneath the rite when heon the 12th ofshews th* directly toe news of these atrecii amounting in cost toOn the -Buffalo Courier.the property.are of the right material The looks of lions of dollars.reached the Victorian Government, It tookwas overtaken by a violent gale, and the
oh in woo limnl Ktt • .aaaaa.;.. 1______ state, and not expected to survive. He The?London Orchestrawith Mm to Milhay ire the punishment of the 

irincipal witness againstship was struck by a of the Kaharof heavy Mme. Patti has been offeredbut when at work she shows to better admit 1* her A Very Sensible Obj
{From the Stratford fl«| 

The reason Mr. Archy McKtj 
the Mimico site, as an unsuitas 
model farm, is because the 1 
which he sent to a Yankee 
Michigan contained the folks 
ente . ]

“Tungstates, C2 x Catapleitj 
Silico-zeronio, C2 e F m G x| 
Trethylphosphune, Ba C5 W 
Phenylsulphocarbamide (C<J 

phate of anhydride M4 C2.” I 
We leave it to any senril 

i North Easthope whether he ol 
such land for a farm ? It wd 
to think so. Herrible idea tol 
“ Trethylphosphune BaC5 Vi 
be found in the land ; but t| 
compared with “Ph*iyl|li|

seas, which cleared-the decks of the direction ef the Italianvantage. A match for a thousand at Stthe prisoners was Patrick Murray,reable thing, anc 
■board. HtTwas

her injuries consisting of several Patentaccompanied 
who turned

owner of too vessel whoreiving no repiy, 1 
lieutenant, which after he went

; several other peitwo for Thursday next ; but After attackingit likely to come off, and we havesideredthe for the satisfaction, as heday, just after Mr. Barrett, the whom he wounded morebelieve it highly improbable, we fail to i chief officer, had taken charge, the; he was captured by FOR PLUMMER'S MAN-can expect to reverse the judges’ shipped a very heavy sea, which washed The/* reports the mur-decision. It is whispered about th* the 
“cream” would be “ whipt”on a turf track,

by rielent exer- The crime world for Headache, GoosUpation, BUM 
everywhere. CHAPMAN, Proprietor,Snowballing in Church.—The Hartfordsaloon with water, and stove in the mam committed at Loth, the victim was.aehedoee, the adamantine ice cm Times says :—“A funniIt was found necessary for the Mr. Thomas Robinson, the, the manager < 

plaoe. Hehad la* evemng in ! 
Hartford, duringsafety of the IK FOR AND OBTAIN OHAP-

MANB Patent Hone Worm Powder*, for the;
mill at thatliarly suitable. It was pleasing to the un- Tho choiritranoeto the and in the samedtiated eye to notice one diffei had just finished chanting the psalter for thethe smashed hatches were protected.

—__4L. —.4 .1 4L. J___:4_________________ employed * the works. large corona of evergreens, 
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